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Thanks to the businesses that 
supported PPGNY this year!

https://birdandstone.com/collections/womens-health
https://bookshop.org/shop/ppgnyact
https://www.catbirdnyc.com/
https://ppgnyshop.com/?key=b2e50635497b14b005d208e4ce31c8f7ecda8bf6aba4704858dc15aba06ebd72
https://yourparade.com/
https://www.social-goods.com/collections/planned-parenthood-of-new-york-city?page=1
https://www.universalstandard.com/
https://www.willienorriswork.shop/products/what-is-planned-parenthood-ss-printed
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Narciso Rodriguez x Cindy Sherman
Art and fashion icons Cindy Sherman and Narciso Rodriguez teamed 
up to create this t-shirt that features never-before-seen work by 
Cindy. The best gift for an art and PP lover! 

Universal Standard
Universal Standard believes that all people deserve 
representation and empowerment through fashion, 
and health care. They’ve contributed over $140,000 to 
ensure that all people can access the health care they 
need and hosted a number of events for their commu-

nity to learn more about PPGNY’s work. 

Willie Norris x PPGNY
Brooklyn-based streetwear designer Willie Norris 
created this t-shirt focused on PPGNY’s role in the 
communities we serve! Printed with love in Brook-

lyn by our friends at Kingsland Studio. 

Parade
Underwear that’s fun to wear 
AND makes it possible for 
PPGNY to deliver on our mission. 
Win-win! Our friends at Parade 
have lobbied with us in Albany 
for access to better sex ed and 
raised over $30,000 to care for 
all who walk through our doors. 

Bird + Stone
Wear your support for PPGNY 
with one of these beautiful pieces 

from Bird + Stone!

Catbird
This woman-led fine jewelry business has 
embodied their values by supporting New York-
ers in many ways, including ensuring they have 
access to sexual and reproductive health care. 
Catbird has contributed nearly $50,000 to make 
health care a reality for all. 

Bookshop
Bookshop supports local book stores with every purchase. PPGNY is 
now an affiliate and we’ve curated an anti-racism reading list that you 
can peruse this holiday season. 10% of every sale from our page 
goes to PPGNY! Shop away and support local book stores AND 
sexual and reproductive health and rights.

Social Goods
Perfect for anyone on your list, Social 
Goods has a wide selection of gifts 
that benefit PPGNY! To date they’ve 
raised over $14,000 to ensure we can 
provide care, no matter what. 
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